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Alexa T. Liguori. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback.
248 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.6in.What if one of
historys (cough, cough) less-fortunate heroes got a second
chance Hold on tight as ancient myths and modern legends
clash in this down-home tale with a sugar-and-spice heroine. .
Fates funny. It starts with an unwritten recipe. . . . Back from
military school, adventurous dreamer Crusa is once again in the
embrace of her aunts magical kitchen. Her whole family (or at
least, one side of it) is thrilled, because (finally!) they can throw
her a most-advantageous wedding. . Crusas summer escapades
get a rough start, as her not-quite-fairy godparents hire her a
personal bodyguard, the fiery and mysterious Lium, so she wont
get kidnapped (or wander off). Crusa has fun with the rough,
easily frustrated man who she likes to refer to as the babysitter
guy (to everyone but him, of course). . Little does she know, the
playful, thrill-seeking Lium and his moody brother Hale are
fighting to hold their own against both sides of her feuding
family, a rambunctious cast of characters revived from ancient
myths and colorful New England legends. . At its heart, the story
of...
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Reviews
This ebook can be worthy of a read, and much better than other. I have read and i am certain that i am going to
planning to go through again once again in the future. You may like just how the writer compose this book.
-- Mr . Gr a nt Sta nton PhD
A whole new eBook with an all new standpoint. It is actually rally fascinating throgh reading through time period. You
wont truly feel monotony at anytime of your own time (that's what catalogues are for relating to when you request
me).
-- Cla ir e B a r tell
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